ELF Capital supports the growth of Green Mobility Holding
Frankfurt/Munich – 15th February 2022
ELF Capital (“ELF”) supports the growth of Green Mobility Holding, a portfolio company of DPE Deutsche
Private Equity (“DPE”), fostering its position as one of the leading mobility solution providers in Germany.
ELF supports the commitment to more emission-free mobility and a healthier society.
ELF founding partner Christian Fritsch said: “It was a pleasure to work with a renowned sponsor like DPE,
whose impressive knowledge of the sector and clear vision to create a leading player in the sustainable
mobility space gave us full confidence to enter into this partnership. This is a clear example for situations
where ELF can add significant value and provide the foundation for strong growth over the coming years.”
Franz Reiffenstuel, Investment Director at DPE, said: "We were looking for a partner to support our next
growth phase and ELF really distinguished themselves through reliability, speed and an entrepreneurial mind
set. We are looking forward to working alongside ELF to accelerate growth in the coming years, and,
figuratively speaking, pedal together.”
About DPE Deutsche Private Equity
DPE Deutsche Private Equity is an independent German investment company that invests in SMEs in
Germany, Austria and Switzerland. Founded in 2007 in Munich, DPE has since successfully launched four
funds. DPE thus manages total assets of € 2.2 billion. DPE sees itself as “entrepreneur for entrepreneurs”,
investing growth capital in “Mittelstand” companies in German-speaking Europe. For many years, DPE has
been elected best European Growth Private Equity Fund and best German, Austrian & Swiss LBO Fund by
Private Equity Exchange & Awards.
Further information: www.dpe.de
About ELF Capital Group
ELF Capital Group specializes in flexible financing solutions for medium-sized companies with a focus on
Germany, Austria and Switzerland as well as Northwest Europe. The entire investment team has many years
of experience in structuring tailor-made financing solutions for owner-managed medium-sized companies,
management teams and private equity portfolio companies looking for an entrepreneurial, reliable and
committed financing partner. ELF Capital offers individually designed financing solutions for established, fastgrowing medium-sized companies as well as for companies in special situations. ELF’s focus is on capital
solutions for companies with solid and profitable business models, leading market positions and good growth
prospects.
Further information: www.elfcapital.de
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